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Scientific Company, Fairfield, N.J.) program, 4 which is not at our disposal so far. And it has come as a great surprise for us to learn from one of the most respected breast surgeons in the United States that he uses that very software just to download the photographs from the camera, but not for matching the pre-and postoperative views. One cannot help but begin to suspect the deliberate avoidance of a strict comparison of photographs, the more so that this surgeon has authored yet another "algorithm" for BA planning, based on anticipated nipple elevation. This suspicion grows when you read the article 5 coauthored by another world renowned surgeon who has proposed the "Akademikliniken algorithm." In this article, the 3-D simulation images obtained preoperatively were compared with the real-outcome photographs. 5 Correlation between predicted and real outcome was the goal of these investigators, but still they managed to avoid matching for size although they had also used Canfield software. Had they matched their pre-and postoperative images, they would have had to admit that the nipple does not elevate with BA ( Fig. 1) , rendering the " Akademikliniken" system, planning nipple elevation, invalid.
It looks amazing that this misconception perpetuates no matter how easily it can be disproved.
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